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_,\bstract 

India is no longer dependent on other land produce especially \Yith respect to food grains, thanks goes to policy 
planner researcher and the tnost to our fanners \vho rnake this drean1 lo happen in our life tin1c. \\ c ha\e to have 
\-Yorked hard systematically to prove our credential \\'ith regards to oilseeds and pulses. India is the \\'orld leader in 
production, consu1nption and import as \\'ell in case of pulses and not for heh ind in vegetable oils. India imports 
2-3 !\It of pulses on regular basis and 9.2 \!ft of vegetable oils during 20 I 0-11.Currently India i.' in the n1id-\vay of 
self-sustaining in oilseeds and pulses production. By the 2050, India as a 1vhole \vii! he ahle to sustain their 
production. Indian 1-vill produced plenty \Yith respect to both the non-rood cotnmodity i_e_ oilseeds and pulses. 
India may emerged as net exporter fro1n being net i1nportcr for centur: the \\ ith respect to oilseed. and 111ost 
probably for pulses also. Keeping in mind the socio-political situation and poor !and tc1 n1 a11 c·atio in ea~ten1 region 
the likelihood for oilseeds and pulses is not at all in bad shape.lnclusion of ~o~ bean and su111n1er sesa111un1 a~ 

oilseeds crop, nonconventional legume like faba bean and co\1·pea and su1nn1er 111ungbean in irrigated condition, 
cropping system approach especially intercropping are one offc\-\' options for horizontal c;;pansion courled 1vith 
several technologies niche for vertical acceleration of production and producti\·it). 

Kc~'\\'Ords: clin1ate change, eastern Jndia, oilseeds. pulses, 2050, production, predic::t:on~. technoiogy 

1. Introduction 

The eastern India share 22.5'}0 of the country's geographical area and 33.64~_,0 of 'he country's population is 
residing in this part of India. Based on 2011 Indian decadal Census, region is resijci:ce ot' -',07 . ..J n1illion people 
\Vith 71.84 m ha area. Faste111 Jndian region (Figure l) includes plains of Assarn. Bihar. C:l1hanisgarh. eastern lfttar 
Pradesh, Jharkhand. Odisha and \Vest Bengal (Singh et al., 201 l). Though the casi:ern region is endo\-\ed \-Vith 
natural resources, this region is one of the hfgh populated regions in India and rnorc than 80~-0 population is ruraL 
bound to accommodate about 69~<, farmers as n1arginal (<LO ha land holding! (Chand_ 2009). Sn1all and 
fragn1entcd landholdings li1nit, by and large. the adoption of latest fanning pni.ctices. '\ot only has this region had 
about 7.5 million ha area under acidic soils. Like\vise, ~odic soils occupy an area of 3 .8 l rni II ion he:. This i~ enough 
to narrate the story that the eastern region is inhabited by resource poor people \Yi th srnali land: hu1nan ratio (Singh 
et aL, 2011). Further, physiographically. the region hasgreat di\-ersity anC enjoys 3 disTinct landscrrpes na1nely (i) 
plains of eastern lTP, Bihar, \Vest Bengal, and Assarn; (ii) hilly and plateau regions in eastern L-P. Ribar. Jharkhand, 
\Vest Bengal, Odish<1, Chhattisgarh. and Assam; and (iii) coastal plains of\\"i:st 13engRi and Odisha_ Off course 
cli1nate of the region is tropical, hot and hun1id except in hilly areas \\'ith high rainfall The average annual rainfall 
varies from I 025 111111 to 2823 mm (Singh et al.. 2011; Singh et al., 2012a). 

The forecastcd deviations in agro-clin1atic conditions especially temperature and their connected impacts on 
rainfall and resulting accessibility of \Valer to crops and extren1e \-\Cather circun1stances are all probable to 
interrupt substantially the potential of oilseeds as \-vell as pulse production. 1hc Tiirthern10.st upsetting portion of 
the forecast is the estin1ated increase in \vintertin1e and sun1111crtirne ternper<-ltures b;.. 3 .2°(' and 2.:i~C respective!), 
by 2050. Such uncharacteristic rises driycs surely have an adverse impact on oilseedsand pulse production in the 
fonn of a reduction in total crop-cycle duration. l\1ost of tl1e oilseeds (Rape seeds & rnustard and sesan1un1) and 
most i111portantly pulses like 1nungbean and urdbean are short-duration crops (65-75 da:-~). Further reduction in 
crop duration \-\·ill arnount to a lo\ver yield per unit area (Singh et al., 2012a). Since region is inhabitant ofp0or's 
among the poor, food grain production is still a main task to feed the ever-increasing population and literally les~ 
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area bas been )i;ft for production of both non-food crop and very little scope i;x.ists t<.-ir its iloriLontal expanoion_ 
pron1inent to vertical expansion >vith i1nproved tcchnology llov,ever incluoion of sun11ner pulse/legumes 
particularly sho11 duration niungbean and promotion of sun1rner oibccd like sesan1u1n under in·igated condition. 
Sunflo\ver and soybean also present better option in due course of tin1e due it ti1cn110 and photosensitivity as 
co1npare to other crop. Surnmcr groundnut is also having good potential \\·aiting to explore its possibilities in this 
region (Chand & Singh, 20 12). Inclusion of oilseeds and pulses in cropping systern as intercrop particularly i;rop 
\Vith \vide space like sorghum, n1aize sugan;ane etc. 'will certainly instru1nents stabilit: in respect to oilseeds and 
especially pulses production and >vill bound to prosperity in this region. 

For a health person daily fat requirement of 29 g per day ( 10.585 kg per person per year) is adi;quate to meet the 
physiologii;a] needs. It is desirable to intake less than 30 per cent of the total calorie from fats (l"arasingal\.ao, 
2010). Excessive intake of fats, especially saturated fats. adverse!: affects the lipid profile and increases the risk of 
cardiovascular diseases. I'at is an indispensable constituent of thi; nutrition, \vhich offers energy and essential fatty 
acids to meet the body's rnetabolic necessities and enables the absorption of fat-soluble vitan1ins. Pulses are the 
basic ingredient in the diets of a vast majority of the Indian population, as the: provide a :;erfect mix of vegetarian 
protein componcnt of high biological value >vhen supplen1ented \\·ith cereals. Pulses are not only important sources 
of proteins but also otfer vitan1ins and 1ninerals, popularly kno\\·n as ''Poor man' o ineat'' and ··rich men vegetable". 
For an active nonnal body pulses requirement is about 40 g per day or 14.6 kg per person per year ("'.°'JarasingaRao, 
2010). Data presenti;d in table 1 clearly indicated that availability and intake ofv.:getable oils increased year on 
years \vhich v.·as 3.0 kg per person per year dt1ring 1950-51 and incr<0ased to 14.6 kg during 2010-1 \.Pulses 
availability decrease \\'ith the period of time, \vhich \\·as 60.5 gt day during 1950-5 lan<l 31.6 g during 20 I 0-l l (GoI, 

2012), 

Table I .Per capita consun1ption of vegetable oil and pulses 

\-'egetable Oil Pulses 
\'ear 

kcr/vear g/day kgt:ycar giday .. 
1950-51 3.0 8.2 22.1 60.5 

1960-61 4.0 11.0 25.2 69.0 

1970-71 4.5 12.3 18.9 51.9 

1980-81 5.0 13.7 11.3 30.9 

1990-91 6.5 17.8 15.:: 41.6 

2000-01 9.5 26.0 11.6 :; 1.8 

2010-11 14.6 40.0 11.5 31.6 

Soclfces: Econon1ic Sur> ey 20 I !-12 and \\'\V\\ .lndiastat.con1i.'vfinistry of .·\gri;;ulture, Go\ t. of J ndia. 

2. l\Iaterials and l\lethods 

Procedure adopted to estimate population and their annual requiri;n1ents \\ith re~pcct t,1 oilsecds (vegetable oil) 
and pulses. \\·hy 2050-51 has been taken in to account for projections of"both the non-c,;reals non-food ite1ns. \\'e 
have taken in to account thi; data for the year 2010-11. Gro\\·th of each indi;;es viz., area production and 
productivity has been \Vorked out on yearly basis basi;d on data available from 1950-51 to 2010-11. Expansion in 
the area is not taken as usual due to i;onstrains, population pressurt: utilized for otter cornrno<lity Productivity J1as 
been taken in to account du.; to technological breakthrough and adoption of" rnodern techniques and good 
agronomic practices. ,\n ,;ffort has been nlade to obtain correct data so Gov;,:n1n1<0nt agency data has been taken in 
to accoltnt for ari;a production, productivity as \veil as procurement of both the con11nod1ty. 

2 I Procedur·c 10 l:.."sri111ate Projecrionsfor Eastern India 

A.s per Indian Council of Agricultural Research, l'\e>v Delhi, classific2Jion. East,;rn Region of Jndia, confined to 
seven statcs (Figure 1) \viii ch includcs, all the district of . .\ssam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh. Jharkhand. Odisha and \\'est 
Bengal, and 27 eastern districts Uttar Pradesh, located in in id higl1 rainfall zon,; of India (Singh et al., 2011 ). To 
estimate and to proji;ct, about the eastern region above geographical area \\as taken in to account. Population for 
the year 2010-11 v.·as taken fron1 the Census 2011 report for region and lndia as >>ell, and based on that 
extrapolation for 2050 has been systematical!} carried out (Chand & Singh, 20 12). Projected population for 2050 
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is no\v availableg!obally. nation\vide to district \Vise. Projected area expansion is based on land u.se pattern of the 
region and possibility and opportunity of uncultivated .. \Yaste degraded land to bring out under cultivation in due 
course of time in a stipulated 111anner. \.' egetablc oils and pulses req uirtn1cnt for and adult are based reco1nn1ended 
by NarasingaRao (20 I 0) of >!ational Institute of '\lutrition. Hyderabad. \\·hich are i 0.585 kg and 14.60 kg per 
person for vegetable oils and pulses per year on norn1atiYe require1nent. Cor:-e.;;ponding oilseed~ required to 
produce oils is 3.33 times of oils, assuming 33.3 per cent recovery across the oi!sccd produced in the eastern region 
(GoL 2012). 

Fig. 1 Geographical spread ofEa~tern India 

2.2 IVhythe Year1{)50-51? 

As per the approxitnation of United 1\ ation Organization, tovvards the year 2050. the \1 odd population is projected 
to stabilize at around 9.2 billion and Indian contribution to this effect is arounc! l .Ci8 billion. _According to another 
study conducted by l'.S banking group Citi, Indian population\vill be stabili7ed son1etin1e al1er 2035, and \\'ill 
reaches a plateau of just over 1.68 billion and starts ageing (Chand & Singh. 20121. l'v!oreo\·er. l~1tilily rates of city 
and rural Indian females \Vil\ decline fron1 pre~enlly 2.6 lo 1.7, \vhich i~ \\hen a country·'s birth and death rates 
make even. 1\s a consequences oft11is India \Vil! never surpass it population tel 1.i billion bench1narks. Further, 
during 2050, Indian \':ill be super economy in terms of purchasing po\\'Cr parity (PPP), \\"ith 585 .97 trillion leaving 
China, in second place (S 80.02 trillion) and the L-S S (39.0i trillion). These \\VO points \vere taken in to account to 
project the scenario for the year 2050. 

2.3 Current Scenario (Based on 2010-11) 

Both cotnmodities arc hard foreign cash consuming to fulfil the Indian nutritional require111.,;nts. Since republic 
( 1950) productivity of pulses and oilseeds has been increased by 0.56 and 1.41 times respectively. The compound 
rate of oilseed and pulses has been presented in table 2. Oilseeds outperfo1111ed as corn pared to pulses in all the 
gro\vth indices since 1950-51, leading to India as a largest producer, importer and consumer of pulses. (Chand & 
Singh, 2012; GoI, 2012).Though vegetable oils are not lagging behind, it'~ only attributed by change in diet 
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patterns of Indian across the section. Courtesy to both the non-food co1nn1odity. lndia irnports 2.5-3.5 1YH pulses 
eve!)' year on n:gular basis, \\hercas import bill for vegetable oils zoon1 to about 9.2 \-H ofvegetablc oils during 
2010-11 (Reddy. 2009: Hegde, 2012). Eastern region is one of the most deficit rcgiuns in the production of 
vegetable oil and pulses as con1pared to \Vestern, southern and northerri region in this n:gard. obviously due over 
don1inated by ricc-'v\·heat cropping systen1 lo provide food grains, yery es<;ential required carbohydrate (Singh ct al.. 
2011). 

Table 2. Con1pound gro\vth rate achieved in pulses and oilseeds production in India during the period 1950-20 l l 

Pa11icular 

Productivity during 1950 (kg/ha) 

Productivity during 2011 (kg,...ha) 

(Jro\vth (~lu) 

Overall con1pound gro\vth rate (~'U) 

Compound gro\vth rate (0/o) ,\rea 

Compound gro\vth rate (~/o) Production 

C'ornpound gro\vtl1 rate (0/o) Productivity 

Oilseeds 

481 

11.59 

1.41 

1.455 

1.57 

3.0 

1.42 

Pulses 

441 

689 

0.56 

1.011 

0.52 

1.27 

0.73 

Source: Depa11n1ent of A.griculturc and Cooperation, /\1inistry of A_gricultur.::, Govt. oflndia 

3. Results and Di~cussions 

I3ased on the calculation 'estimation projection has been 'v\orked out for oilseeds and pc:lses for the eastcn1 India 
and were compared \Vith All Indian level for total as union of India.First of all projections for oilseeds \Vere 
di~cussed and follo'v\·ed by pulses. 

3.1 Oilseed~ 

The present scenario (20 l 0-11) \Vith regards to oilseed a 1najor non-food con1111udit;. are presented in table 3 and 4, 
clearly indicate about the present grin1 situation. especially \Vith reference to eastern region and India as a \Yholeas 
\>ell (Chand & Singh, 2012;GoI, 2012). This region produced ver: less 'v\hal the region ccnsu1ncd, and is major 
shareholder of Indian produci; and import. The region is endo\Ycd \vi th dense population and full of potential to 
improYe its productivity in both the comn1odity, \Vhich \vii! gradually ;..:alize its potential !n due course of time as 
discussed in this article at appropriate place. For the sake of continence \ve 'v\-ill discuss first oil si;eds and later on 
pulses (J-Iegde, 20 12 ). 

Tabli: 3. A. ll-lndia area, production and productivity of nine oilsc~ds 

'{ear ;\rea (\1ha) Production (:vlt) Prnducti\ it: (hg.:11a) 

1950-51 10.73 5.16 481 

1960-61 13.77 6.98 507 

1970-71 16.64 9.63 579 

1980-81 17.60 9.37 ---J.1-'" 

1990-91 25.89 18.60 719 

2000-01 22.77 18.4'1- 810 

2010-11~ 26.82 31.10 1159 

* Fourth 1\dvance Estirnates 

Source: Depa11n1ent of Agriculture and Cooperation, /\,[inistry of Agricuiture. Go\ t. of India 

Decadal interval data has been priosented in table 3 \Vith respect to nine oilseeds crop prcl\·ides glimpses of success 
stol) of pulses production since 1950-51. .·\ll thi: three success indicator \iz., area production and prodc1ctivity 
\Vere registers incrernental grO\Vth \Vith the ti1nc at all India le\·els, though so1ne disturbances \Vere also seen in all 
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the gro\vth indicators. :VIaxi1nun1 area (26.82 ::vlha) under oilseed \vas recorded during 2010-11 only (Gol. 2012)_ 
\V c arc self-sufficient if considered ideal dietary requirernents_ Bad food habit force governn1cn1 to irnport edible 
vegetable oils. This glo\ving depiction i~ for India as v.·hole. During 20 I 0-1 l. at eastern region le\ el area 
production, productivity, requirements and need for import fro111 other states \Vere presented in table 4. The 
calculation is based on standard \egetable oils requirements i.e. 10.585 kg per person year \Yhich is equivalent to 
35.25 kg oilseeds, assu1ning 33 per cent oil recover;.· in general C\JarasingaRao, 20 l 0). During the financial year 
2010-! !, region produced 1.67 ;-.1t oilseeds froin 2.03 ::vlha 'Nith productivity of 823.9 kg ha \veil be[O\\· the 
'-Jational average (1159 kg/ha) leading to purchase.- irnport 12.69 \it. India imported only l0.32Mt, 1neans total 
import plus 3.121\lt internal supply \\·ere a1Tanged for this region only. The Indian in1port is solely bla1ne to this 
region only as presented in table 4 (GoI, 2012).Eastern region performances in oil seeds production is liability for 
Indian vegetable oils sector perforamance (Hegde, 2009). 

Table 4. Oilseeds area, production, productivity and in1port status in eastern India dltring 2010-11 

Impon 
State; Populmlon (J\-1) Arce. ('.\Iha) ProdUC(IOn (\,1t) Prod'J.ct1\·1ty I kg:/hL) RegcLLrelT.en: ('.\ft) 

(\![) 

A.<>am 31 I 0 28 ll.11 50:'! G 96 

81har 103 8 0 14 0. 14 i:J:JO 3.66 3.5: 

Chhutt1sgarh 25 5 0 I 0.08 goo ::1_9 

East Lrtar Pradesh 80.9 0 58 0 +l 7u6.9 2 S5 

JharkhanJ 32 9 0 007 0 0054 771 ~ I 16 l :s 
OdLlha 41.9 0 29 0 l7 586.2 i +s ! 31 

\Ve.<l Bengal 9 l.3 0.63 0 73 j 158 7 :; 22 2 -'-9 

fa,tem bd1a '107-4 2.03 :_67 813 ~ ii_;(, .2 59 

All lndm I l 75 26.82 31-1 'I ''i " 12 i0.32 

Source: Dcpart1nent of Agriculture and Cooperation, J\.1inistry of A.griculture, GO\·l. ot"Tndia 

3_2 Decada! Gruwth Expected in Oil Seeds f20J{}-J l to 2050-51) 

Expected in scenario of decadal gro\vth in oilseeds sector \Vere presenteC in table 5. In this table data \\-ere given 
only for productivity, obviously because of not 1nuch scope of horizontal cie\'elopn1i0nt (increase in area) is exist 
especially for this region i.e. eastern Tndia. Since, only vertical gro\vth has to be happened Jui;; to technological 
breakthrough only productivity scenario has been forccastcd for individual state~ as \\ell as easten1 India as \vhole 
(Go!, 2012; Singh et al., 2012; Hegde, 2012). During 2050-SL Bihar \\·ill be the leader productivity term 
( l 708.8kg/ha) .. A.ssam \Vil! be the laggard one \Vith less than a ton producti\ it;.- (854.4kgiha ). 

Table. 5 Projected decadal gro1vth in oil seeds productivity {kgiha) in eastern India 

Years 
Oil seeds productivity (kg/ha) 

2010-11 2020-21 2030-31 2040-4: 2050-5 ! 

.A.ssam 500.0 559.7 653.6 752.6 854.4 

Bihar 1000.0 1119.4 1307.2 1505.2 1708.8 

Chhattisgarh 800.0 895.5 1045.8 1204.1 1367. 1 

East l~ttar Pradesh 706.9 791.3 924.J 1064.0 1208.0 

Jharkhand 771.4 863.5 1008.4 1161.1 1318.2 

Odisha 586.2 656.2 766.3 882.3 1001 7 

\Vest Bengal l I 58.7 1166.7 1177.7 1187.7 1196.7 

Eastern India 823.9 925.2 I 065 .3 l 080_5 14!2.4 
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3 3 Oilseeds Scenario during 205()-51 

The 1nost likely scenario of oilseed during 2050-51 \Vith reference to easti:rn regior: \\Cre presented in table 5 and 6 
and is cornpared \Vith the l'\ational context during 2050-51, c;as1ern region \\·ill be the habitant of596.18 Million 
heads. Production of oilseed could be boosted \Vith triple approach \v!th in1proving productivity from currently 
(823.9) to 1412.4 (kg/ha) during 2050. This can be easily achieved in stipulated course of time \Vith systematic 
approach and tc1:hnological advancemi;nL Secondly very limited scope is a\·ailable for horizontal C.\.pansion only 
0.423 \Iha is possible \vhereas atnational level scope is much \\'icier to thi; extent possible of 6.68 \1ha (Chand, 
2009; Chand & Singh, 2012). There is very good scope of utilization ofsupplen1entar; sources of vegetable oils. 
'\Jonconventional sources of vegetable oils like Ja1ropha, mango kernel, nee;n, karanj, mahua, kusu111, could be 
further stepped up, given their tre1ncndous potential. Interestingly oil seeds production tou1:hdov-1n to record 
production (2.12 \It) (l-lcgde, 2009; Hegde, 2012). Though the deficit (18.9 Vlt) \Vil! increase \Vith decreasing rate 
is >cry encouraging sign. Further i\rea production and productivity of both the crop con1modity, sustainability a 
long cherished dream \Yill be realized at all India le\·el as this is region is engag1:d for sustainable food grain 
productionepi1:ally cereals that to be rice and \vheat \lost i1nportantly, at all lndia !eve! forecast for oilseed sector 
are very encouraging. \1oreover this region striYing hard to sustain their oilseeds requirement but as a nation 1.ve 
v.·ill \Ve self-reline count1)· frorn net iinporter to net exporter as our estin1aled production touchdo,vn all ti1ne high 
( 66.35 1 It) as against our requiren1ents (59.40 \ft) >vith surplus out production of 6.95 :'.\lt. 

Table 6. Projected oilseeds ar1:a, production, produ1:tivity and in1port scenario in easte111 India during 2050-51 

.A.dditional Total Production Productivit) Require1nent ln1port 
States Popc1lation (1'1) 1\rea .A.re a 

:viha hlha (i\ It) (kg.'ha) i_\lt) ('1t) 

.,l,,.ssain 43.26 0.06 0-34 0.29 854.4 1.52 1.23 

Bihar 144.39 0.03 0.17 0.29 1708.8 5.09 4.8 

Chhattisgarh 35.47 0.02 0.12 0.16 136 7.1 l.25 1.09 

East Uttar 142.02 0.12 0.70 0.85 1208.0 5.01 4.16 
Pradesh 
Jharkhand 45.76 0.003 0.0 l 0.01 1318.2 l.61 I.GO 

Odisl1a 58.28 0.06 0.35 0.35 1001.7 2.05 1.70 

\Vest Bengal 127.00 0.13 0.76 0.91 1196.7 4.48 3.57 

Eastcn1 lndia 596.18 0.423 2.45 2.12 i412.4 21.02 18.90 

.A.11 lndia 1685.21 6.68 33_5 66-35 1980.5 59.40 6.95 

Co111pound area expansion :g·0.5% per year 

3.4 Pulses 

Tirne series data al all lndia i~ presented in table 6 sho>ving dc1:t1dal gro>Yth d;namics in :·;;:spect to pulses, since 
1950-51, also provides glimpses of succe~s stol) of pulses production (Redd; 200..;: (Joi, 2012). Area production 
and productivity \\'Cre registers incremental gro\\·th \Vith the ti1ne at all India le\ els, though fluctuations \Vere 
noticed in case of all the paran1t'.ters .. A.t All Jndian levels ren1arkable, 30 per ~;;:nt. gro\\th in area under pulses 

(23.50 _'vlha) \Vas notice during 2010-11. 

Table 7 .. A.ll- India area, production and productivity of pulses 

'{ear Area (Mha) Produ1:tion ('vlt) 

1950-51 19.09 8.41 

1960-61 
1970-71 

1980-81 

1990-91 

2000-01 

2010-11 

23.56 
22.02 

22.46 

24.66 

20.35 

23.50 

12.70 
l j .69 

10.63 

14.26 

11.08 

14.60 

Producti\ ity (Kg.'ha) 

4--1-1 
539 
531 

473 

578 
544 

689 

Source: Department of A.griculturc and Cooperation, i'>tinistry of Agri1:ulture. Govt. of India 
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During 2010-11, eastern region required 7 .04 \fl of pulse~ but any ho\v manage to produced 2 73 V!t only (Table 8), 
leaving rest to supply through internal managernent or through irnport. The requiren1ent of grain l.ogurne_.. pulses 
\Vas calculated 14.6 kg/person/year - 1@12.5'}0. for seed feed and \Vastage (Reddy, 2009). II is noticed that except 
Chhattisgarh none of the states including Eastern Lttar Pradesh failed grcssly to fulfil th.oir pulses requirements. It 
is \\·orth to notice that !ndia had to import 3.73 1\-·lt of pulses during the corresponding financial year where as 
eastern region it required 3.59 !Vlt. This clearly indicates the urgency of revisiting the policy and planning should 
be tailored accordingly. 

Table 8: Pulses, area, production, productivity and import status in eastern India during 20 l 0-11 

Sta(CS Populmlon (J\l) Art a il\lhd) ProJuct:o:i (J\lL} PrllJu~tl\ 't) (kg-:~al Requiccme'1t (\lt) lmpon (l\·11) 

Assam 31 l 

B1har 1G3 8 

Chhatt1sgarh 25 5 

East Unc.r Pradesh 80 9 

JharkhanJ 32 9 

Od1sha 41 9 

\Vest Bengal 91 3 

Eastern lndia 4(17,..1 

A!l l:idia l 175 

0.05 

(I 56 

1)_81 

1-27 

0.32 

0.87 

0.18 

4 0(1 

23 51) 

0 04 

() +7 

o +s 

0 22 

04 

0 15 

2 77 

14 GC 

S00 

839 

605 

787 

+60 

833 

6~9 

]_,)~ 

l 26 

I -2 

6 -'6 
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3 5 Decadal (Jro1rth f,):pected in Pulses (2010-11 to :!050-51) 
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Data presented in table 9, \Vith respect to decadal gro\vth predictable for pulse.<;. Ernphasis has heen given only for 
productivity, obviously because of \veil documented fact that not much scope of is exist to area expansion in thi~ 
region, lea\.ing all hope to irnproving produeti\'ity 1nandatory due to better agroncn1ic rnanagerneni and 
technological advance1nent (Gol, 2012: Singh et al., 2012; Reddy, 2009). Pulses productivity scenario has been 
fOrecasted for individual states as \Vell as eastern India as 1vhole. During 2050-51, I3ihar 11-ill be the leader 
productivity tenn (1461.3 kg/ha). Odisha 1vill be the laggard one 1\ith leos than a to:-i producti\'ity (800.5 kg·"11a). 

Table 9. Projected decadal grO\\·th in pulses productivity (kg.-"11a) in easten1 lndia 

'lears 
Pulses productivity (kg'ha) 

2010-11 2020-21 2030-31 2040-41 2050-51 

Assam 800.0 912.3 1055.6 1221.5 1392.9 

Bihar 839.3 957.1 1107.5 l 281.5 l 461.3 

Chhattisgarh 604.9 689.8 798.2 923.6 1053.3 

East Cttar Pradesh 787.4 897.9 1039.0 1202.2 1371.0 

Jharkhand 687_5 784.0 907.2 l 0-1-9.7 1197.0 

Odisl1a 459.8 524.3 606.7 702.0 800.5 

\Vest Bengal 833J 950 .. ) 1099.6 1272.4 1450.9 

Eastern India 680.8 787.8 911.5 1054.7 1185 . ..J-

J_(j Pulses Scenario during 2050-51 

The comprehensive possible scenario \Vith reference to pulses and in eastern region in 2050 has heen presented in 
table 9 and 10 is linked 1vith l\ational outline for same period. It V•/as estimated that during 2050, \Yi th best possible 
effort, region \Vil! produce 4.84 \1t pulses 1vith deficit of 9.79 !\It C'iadarajan & Gupta. 2010). l!o\vever, 
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producti\ ity of region \Viii increase from pre>ent (681 kg..'ha) to 1185.4 Kg. ha and \\·ill surpass the then national 
a\'eragc (979.G Kg/ha). During 2050, India \Vill be importing less ( 1.62 i\lt) \vhat \\e are impor1ing current!) (2.83 
!\It) (GoI, 2012). Projections clearly indicate that Bihar >Vil! be the leading states arnong the easten1 state in pulses 
producti,ity ffont \Vith (1461.3 kg/ha) during 2050.0dislia may pro\'e sluggish (800.5 kg.ha) arnong the ~even 
state> of this regions. It is but obvious to in1provc productivity from 689 to 118:5 kg'ha through existing and nC\V 
technologies, institutional support (Joshi, 2009). lntrodL1ction and strengthening of rninor legurnes like ±'aba bean 
and CO\Vpea and summer mungbean in irrigated parts 110\d prornise to diversify the pulse productions. L\part fron1 
scaling up of productiYity bringing additional 0.423 \-1 ha area L:nder pulses production. Cropping system 
manipulation, crop diYersification and 1nulliple cropping systems is main feature to support crop diversifications. 
Intercropping of short-duration pubc> one of the potential niche need to fully explore (Redd), 2009 ). Minin1izing 
post-harvest losses could save up to 0.15 Mt losses in production, custorn-hiring ofn1achine> for harvesting and 
thrc~hing. Infrastructure support for proces>ing and storage are steps needed to be strengthenl'.d (Joshi, 2009; 
Reddy, 2009). 

Table 10. Projected pulses area. production, productivity and iinport sc.:nariu in eastern lnJia dL1ring 2050 

:\dditional 
Total l'ruduclion l'roducth ily Rttjuirerneni l1nport 

Staks Population \J\lJ 
Arca (\Iha) 

Arc:a ('v1t) 
Cvlha) (:'vH) (kg.hal ( i\- It) 

_\ssam 43.26 (} 001 IJ.051 0.07 1392_9 0.71 0.64 

Bihar 144.39 0.010 ()_570 0.83 1461.3 ~ ,..., 
.__.); 1.5.+ 

Chhattisgarl1 35.47 0.015 ()_825 0.87 [(153.3 n 58 -0_29 

East ll1lar 
142.02 0.023 l.293 I 77 1371.0 0.56 -'. . .J,1 

Pradesh 

Jharkhand .+5.76 0.006 0.326 0.39 1197.0 C.""5 0_36 

OJisha 58.28 0.016 0.886 0.71 800.5 G.96 0.25 

\\'est Bengal 127.00 0.003 0.183 0 ,, 
"' 1.+50.9 2.09 l.82 

Ea~tern Jndia 596.18 0.072 4.082 ..j 84 1185 . ..\ 9.""9 4.95 

.A.11 India 1685 21 3.00 17.60 26.06 979.6 2~.68 1-62 

3_ 7 Aic:thodolog; ji11-Achieving Projected i argetj'or Pulses and Oilseed in ](}51i 

Good agronomic practices (GA.P) their different co1nponents like.'. upgradl'.d ;.:ulti' ars ha\ ing potential to perfonn 
better undl'.r change clin1ate condition, ensuring optimun1 plant stand through adjusln1ent ir_ spacing and thinning, 
site specific nutrient managen1ent {SS>ll\-1), efficient \Veed n1anage111ent. protecth·e irrigation need-based plant 
protection, etc. have profound influence on the productivity of differen~ oilseed and :Julses. The improved 
technology packages \Vere also found to be economically attractive. Good agronornic practices (GA.P) is key to 
realized in1prove production of oilseeds and pulses under changing climate scenario, \Yhich is going to be more 
pronounced during corning days. Sin\.:C oil seeds and pulses \\ere tnore prone to biotic pe~ts, sustainable 
managen1ent tl1ese al50 hoid the key to achie\ed target production (Singh et al., 20i2a; Singh ct al.. 2012b). There 
is need to adopt the all the eo1nponcnt of ad,ocated technology as a unit not to choose.'. fl'.\\ of then1 at \Vil! 
\Vhich1vere leading to several co1nplication soil J1ealth hazards and poor response of technology as compared to 
demonstrated through FLO etc. (liegde, 2012: Reddy, 2009). \,loreo\cr adoption of nurnerous 1nodules of 
technology \Yas lo\\', higl1lighting the necessity for better diffusion (l--ll'.gd..:. 2009: Jo~hi. 2000)_ For efficient and 
s1nooti1 realization of set goal steps as ml'.ntioned belo11 may be taken on priority basis ( 1) Encouraging accelerated 
adoption of present technology for bridging the yield gap (2) pulses and oilseed gro\,·er are poorl'.r mnong the poor 
farming eom1nunit) hence institutional support is inevitable. \vhich not on!: boost seed replacement rate but 
quality production as \1·ell (3) there must be provision for life-saving in·igation in pube and oilseed gro\ving 
pocket~ on priority basis(4) Guaranteeing availability of critical inputs vi,-: __ seedf'ertili/_er. p.osticides (:5) gradual 
111echanization for pulse and oilseeds production (6 ). Public-private pannership for sustaining chain of producer to 
consu111er and to minimizing post-harvest losses due to better-quality machines for harvesting, threshing and n1ore 
in1portantly (7) policy support for value chain for pulse and oilseeds. 
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-1. Summary and Conclusion 

In our opinion, postulated in this paper, projection for 2050-51 is also not suggesting an;. 1na1led i111proven1ent to 
fulfil its den1ands. Forgone discussion is clearly envi~aged that eastern region states are 1nuch more deficient in the 
productions of both the non-food items i .c. oilseeds and pulsesto fulfil thcir O\\·n cun·cnt rcquiren1enb. This is high 
time to frame polices pro to oilseeds and pulses in general and \\ith special focus to thi~ region. Further, since 
agriculture is state subject, certainly, state government has to take lead to save their pride and dignity of indi\ idual 
states, because \';ho kno\VS during 2050-SL India as country \\ill be self-sufficient in agriculture ~ector as, 
modernization \vill speed up during 12d' planning. lrnportantl) the population is going to be stagnation ~01neti1ne 
before 2050-51, as it \Vas evident from gradually slo\\'ing do\vn the fertility rates. During tluit ti1ne India \Vill 
definite be going to surpass chino. in GDP tern1s to become \vorld largest ceonorny 
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